
Mr. John Raymond Johnson, Governor
Absentee-Shawnee Tribe
2025 S Gordon Cooper Dr.
Shawnee, OK 74801

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Governor Johnson:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

       Devon Frazier, THPO
       Absentee-Shawnee Tribe
       2025 S Gordon Cooper Dr.
       Shawnee, OK 74801
       106NAGPRA@astribe.com

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21

http://www.regulations.gov/
mailto:NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTUxMzJjMmEtNjJiZC00ZDFjLWIzYWUtZTk5YTUwNzIxYWZi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22e8d01475-c3b5-436a-a065-5def4c64f52e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22026d32ef-e86b-4929-af58-13399c9fc6b1%22%7d
mailto:Robert.%20Hoffman@nrc.gov


          

Mr. William Harris, Chief
Catawba Indian Nation
996 Avenue of the Nations
Rock Hill, SC  29730 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Harris:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                       

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

      Dr. Wenonah G. Haire
      Catawba Indian Nation
      1536 Tom Steven Road 
      Rock Hill, SC 29730
      wenonah.haire@catawba.com

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21

http://www.regulations.gov/
mailto:NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTUxMzJjMmEtNjJiZC00ZDFjLWIzYWUtZTk5YTUwNzIxYWZi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22e8d01475-c3b5-436a-a065-5def4c64f52e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22026d32ef-e86b-4929-af58-13399c9fc6b1%22%7d
mailto:Robert.%20Hoffman@nrc.gov


Mr. Stephen R Adkins, Chief 
Chickahominy Indian Tribe
8200 Lott Cary Road
Providence Forge, VA  23140 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Adkins:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                       

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21

http://www.regulations.gov/
mailto:NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTUxMzJjMmEtNjJiZC00ZDFjLWIzYWUtZTk5YTUwNzIxYWZi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22e8d01475-c3b5-436a-a065-5def4c64f52e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22026d32ef-e86b-4929-af58-13399c9fc6b1%22%7d
mailto:Robert.%20Hoffman@nrc.gov


        

Mr. Gerald A Steward, Chief
Chickahominy Indians – Eastern Division
2895 Mt. Pleasant Road
Providence Forge, VA  23140 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Steward:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                       

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21

http://www.regulations.gov/
mailto:NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTUxMzJjMmEtNjJiZC00ZDFjLWIzYWUtZTk5YTUwNzIxYWZi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22e8d01475-c3b5-436a-a065-5def4c64f52e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22026d32ef-e86b-4929-af58-13399c9fc6b1%22%7d
mailto:Robert.%20Hoffman@nrc.gov


Ms. Deborah Dotson, President
Delaware Nation
P.O. Box 825
Anadarko, OK  73005 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear President Dotson:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                        

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Erin Paden
Director of Cultural Resources & Section 106 

       Delaware Nation
PO Box 825 
Anadarko, OK 73005
epaden@delawarenation-nsn.gov

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21

http://www.regulations.gov/
mailto:NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTUxMzJjMmEtNjJiZC00ZDFjLWIzYWUtZTk5YTUwNzIxYWZi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22e8d01475-c3b5-436a-a065-5def4c64f52e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22026d32ef-e86b-4929-af58-13399c9fc6b1%22%7d
mailto:Robert.%20Hoffman@nrc.gov


                                                                      

Mr. Chester Brooks, Chief
Delaware Tribe of Indians
5100 Tuxedo Blvd
Bartlesville, OK  74006

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Brooks:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                        

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Dr. Brice Obermeyer
Director, Delaware Tribe Historic Preservation Office
Roosevelt Hall, Rm 212
1200 Commercial St.
Emporia, KS 66801
bobermeyer@delawaretribe.org

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21

http://www.regulations.gov/
mailto:NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTUxMzJjMmEtNjJiZC00ZDFjLWIzYWUtZTk5YTUwNzIxYWZi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22e8d01475-c3b5-436a-a065-5def4c64f52e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22026d32ef-e86b-4929-af58-13399c9fc6b1%22%7d
mailto:Robert.%20Hoffman@nrc.gov


                                                                    

Mr. Chuck Hoskin, Jr, Principal Chief             
Cherokee Nation
176 South Muskogee Avenue                                
Tahlequah, OK  74464  

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Principal Chief Hoskin:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                        

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Elizabeth Toombs, THPO
Cherokee Nation
Tribal Historic Preservation Office
P.O. Box 948
Tahlequah, OK 74465-0948       
Elizabeth-toombs@cherokee.org

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21

http://www.regulations.gov/
mailto:NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTUxMzJjMmEtNjJiZC00ZDFjLWIzYWUtZTk5YTUwNzIxYWZi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22e8d01475-c3b5-436a-a065-5def4c64f52e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22026d32ef-e86b-4929-af58-13399c9fc6b1%22%7d
mailto:Robert.%20Hoffman@nrc.gov
mailto:Elizabeth-toombs@cherokee.org


                                                                      

Mr. Richard Sneed, Principal Chief
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
P.O. Box 1927
Cherokee, NC  28719

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Principal Chief Sneed:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                        

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Russell Townsend, THPO 
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians
P.O. Box 455 Cherokee, NC 28719
russtown@nc-cherokee.com

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21

http://www.regulations.gov/
mailto:NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTUxMzJjMmEtNjJiZC00ZDFjLWIzYWUtZTk5YTUwNzIxYWZi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22e8d01475-c3b5-436a-a065-5def4c64f52e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22026d32ef-e86b-4929-af58-13399c9fc6b1%22%7d
mailto:Robert.%20Hoffman@nrc.gov


                                                                     

Ms. Glenna J. Wallace, Chief
Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma 
P.O. Box 350
Seneca, MO  64865

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Wallace:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                       

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Brett Barnes, THPO
Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma 
12705 S. 705 Road 
Wyandotte, OK
bbarnes@estoo.net

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21

http://www.regulations.gov/
mailto:NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTUxMzJjMmEtNjJiZC00ZDFjLWIzYWUtZTk5YTUwNzIxYWZi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22e8d01475-c3b5-436a-a065-5def4c64f52e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22026d32ef-e86b-4929-af58-13399c9fc6b1%22%7d
mailto:Robert.%20Hoffman@nrc.gov


                                                                    

Mr. Kenneth Branham, Tribal Chief
Monacan Indian Nation 
P.O. Box 960
Amherst, VA  24521 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Branham:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                       

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21

http://www.regulations.gov/
mailto:NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/meetup-join/19%3ameeting_ZTUxMzJjMmEtNjJiZC00ZDFjLWIzYWUtZTk5YTUwNzIxYWZi%40thread.v2/0?context=%7b%22Tid%22%3a%22e8d01475-c3b5-436a-a065-5def4c64f52e%22%2c%22Oid%22%3a%22026d32ef-e86b-4929-af58-13399c9fc6b1%22%7d
mailto:Robert.%20Hoffman@nrc.gov


Mr. Samuel Bass, Chief
Nansemond Indian Nation
1001 Pembroke Lane
Suffolk, VA  23434 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Bass:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                       

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21
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Mr. Robert Gray, Chief
Pamunkey Indian Tribe
1054 Pocahontas Trail
King William, VA  23086 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Gray:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                       

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Shaleigh Howells
Cultural Resource Director
Pamunkey Indian Tribe  
pamunkeytribe@pamunkey.org

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21
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Ms. G. Anne Richardson, Chief
Rappahannock Tribe
5036 Indian Neck Road
Indian Neck, VA  23148 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Richardson:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                        

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21
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Mr. Benjamin Barnes, Chief
Shawnee Tribe
29 South Highway 69A 
Miami, OK  74355 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Barnes:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                       

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Tonya Tipton, THPO
       Shawnee Tribe

P.O. Box 189
29 South Highway 69a 
Miami, OK  74355 
tonya@shawnee-tribe.com

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21
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Mr. Leo Henry, Chief
Tuscarora Nation of New York
2006 Mt Hope Rd 
Lewiston, NY 14092

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Henry:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                       

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Bryan Printup
       Tuscarora Nation of New York

5226 Walmore Rd 
Lewiston, NY  14092 
bprintup@hetf.org

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21
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Mr. Joe Bunch, Chief
United Keetoowah Band
  of Cherokee Indians in Oklahoma
P.O. Box 746
Tahlequah, OK  74465 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Bunch:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                       

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Whitney Warrior
Director, UKB Historic Preservation Office
18627 W. Keetoowah Circle
Tahlequah, OK 74464
wwarrior@ukb-nsn.gov

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21
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Mr. W. Frank Adams, Chief
Upper Mattaponi Indian Tribe
13476 King William Road
King William, VA  23086 

SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

Dear Chief Adams:

The U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) is conducting a review of the environmental
effects of renewing the operating licenses for North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2
(NAPS).  NAPS is operated by Dominion Energy Virginia and is located primarily in Louisa
County, Virginia, with a portion of the site extending into neighboring Spotsylvania County,
Virginia.  As part of its review of the proposed action, the NRC has prepared a draft 
Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) that includes analyses of potential 
impacts to historic properties at NAPS from activities associated with license renewal. 

As stated in our letter to your office dated October 30, 2020, the NRC is conducting Section 106 
consultations in compliance with the National Historic Preservation Act through the 
requirements of the National Environmental Policy Act, as outlined in Title 36 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations (CFR) 800.8(c).  The NRC has determined that the area of potential effects 
for this license renewal action is the NAPS power plant site and its immediate environs that may 
be impacted by ongoing routine maintenance and operational activities during the subsequent 
license renewal term.  

As discussed in the draft SEIS, the NRC staff’s preliminary determination is that subsequent 
license renewal would not adversely affect historic properties.  Further, the NRC’s preliminary 
recommendation is that the adverse environmental impacts of subsequent license renewal for 
North Anna Power Station, Units 1 and 2 are not so great that preserving the option of license 
renewal for energy-planning decision-makers would be unreasonable.  In support of these 
conclusions, the NRC conducted an environmental site audit and reviewed historic and 
archeological records.  The NRC also initiated consultation with 17 Federally recognized 
American Indian Tribes, notifying them of the proposed action and requesting comments on the 
scope of the environmental analysis.  Documentation of Tribal consultation is presented in 
Appendix C of the draft SEIS.

A copy of the draft SEIS is available via the following link: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html.  The draft SEIS is also available 
through the web-based version of the NRC’s Agencywide Documents Access and Management 
System (ADAMS) at https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html under ADAMS Accession No. 
ML21228A084.

September 14, 2021

https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-collections/nuregs/staff/sr1437/supplement7-slr/index.html
https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/adams.html
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Pursuant to 36 CFR 800.8(c), we are requesting your comments on the draft SEIS and 
preliminary conclusions.  Written comments should be submitted by mail to:

ATTN: Program Management, Announcements and Editing Staff
Office of Administration
Mail Stop:  TWFN-7A60M
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Electronic comments on the draft SEIS may be submitted to the NRC by accessing 
www.regulations.gov and searching for Docket ID NRC-2020-0234.  Because there are limited 
personnel in NRC buildings at this time due to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 public health 
emergency, the preferred method for providing your comments is electronically through 
regulations.gov; directly to NorthAnnaEnvironmental@nrc.gov; or using the NRC staff email 
contact listed below.

The NRC plans to hold a public meeting webinar to discuss the findings of the draft SEIS on 
September 28, 2021, from 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m. eastern time.  The webinar will be held online 
(for the video presentation) and by telephone line (for audio and for members of the public to 
submit comments).  The public webinar information is as follows:

Microsoft Teams Meeting: Click here to join meeting
Telephone Bridgeline: 887-918-3033
Bridgeline Passcode: 4860356

Please note that the public comment period for the draft SEIS ends on October 12, 2021.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact Robert Hoffman, at 301-415-
1107 or via e-mail at Robert. Hoffman@nrc.gov.

Sincerely,

                                                                        

Robert B. Elliott, Chief
Environmental Review License Renewal Branch
Division of Rulemaking, Environment
  and Financial Support
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 
  and Safeguards

Docket Nos. 50-338 and 50-339

cc:  Listserv

Reggie Tupponce
Upper Mattaponi Indian Tribe 
Tribal Administrator 
admin@umitribe.org

Signed by Elliott, Robert
 on 09/14/21
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SUBJECT: NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY OF THE DRAFT SUPPLEMENTAL 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR SUBSEQUENT LICENSE 
RENEWAL OF NORTH ANNA POWER STATION, UNITS 1 AND 2, FOR 
PUBLIC COMMENT (DOCKET NUMBER 50-338 and 50-339)

DATED: 

DISTRIBUTION:
PUBLIC
RidsOpaMail 
RidsOgcMailCenter
----------------------------------------

Identical letters have been sent to:  
Absentee-Shawnee Tribe
Catawba Indian Nation
Chickahominy Indian Tribe
Chickahominy Indians – Eastern Division
Delaware Nation
Delaware Tribe of Indians
Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma
Eastern Band of Cherokee Indians in Oklahoma
Eastern Shawnee Tribe of Oklahoma
Monacan Indian Nation
Nansemond Indian Nation
Pamunkey Indian Tribe
Rappahannock Tribe
Shawnee Tribe
Tuscarora Nation of New York
United Keetoowah Band of Cherokee Indians in Oklahoma
Upper Mattaponi Indian Tribe
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